India proper, Ceylon, and parts of China. He relates (2.30) that after having sailed several gulfs, he came to "Inner India (Eni EoGOTrpav 'Iv5iav)."7 The phrase "Inner India" recurs several times in association with specific Far Eastern regions and products. The silk country, he states (2.45), is in "Inner(most) India (?v Tr qoCoTspa rdvTo0v 'Iv6ia)," it is called Tzinitza (= China), and is far beyond the island called by the Indians Serendiva and by the Greeks Taprobane (= Ceylon). Other citations of Inner India appear in connection with a church on Taprobane (3.65), "an island of Inner India where one finds the Indian Sea"; and with products from Barbaria (East Africa), which Cosmas says (2.49) are shipped by sea to Adulis, to the Homerites (south Arabia), to Inner India, and to Persia. Cosmas also knows of two well-known sites on the west coast of India (3.65): Male (Malabar) and Kalliana (Kalyan); and he considers (11.16) that Sindou is on "the frontier of India (dpXfi qiS 'IvS6tKS)," where the river Indus forms the boundary between Persia and India.
As one goes back in time to the fourth century, the perception of India proper becomes dimmer and dimmer. An account, attributed to Palladius (c. 360-c. 430), of the voyage of an anonymous Theban scholasticus to India, dated variously between 360 and 500, 7 The comparative and superlative of ev6ov and Eloa, and their Latin equivalents, were used rather frequently by writers in late antiquity to modify place-names and regions, such as deserts and frontiers (limites), to express a relationship of distance within the geographical locality. The translation of the comparative with the word 'inner' and like words in other languages offers some difficulty in interpretation since it is often taken to mean 'closer' or 'nearer' as if it were the opposite of 'outer'. (The use of the word 'inner' with limes has been the cause of considerable misunderstanding because it was taken in its common acceptation.) In a geographical context, these comparatives mean 'further out', 'far removed', 'more remote'. Only rarely does one find 'outer', the opposite of 'inner' with the meaning of 'closer' or 'nearer' One needs an additional 7 months (210 stages) to reach Axum and another 7 to arrive at Little India ('Iv6ia fi utKcp).'2 Unlike the Expositio, there is no added information to assist in distinguishing which India is meant; hence, we can only surmise that Great India is India proper and that Little India is south Arabia.
If the above is a representative group of Byzantine written sources, it is clear that the perception of what and where subcontinental India was in late antiquity was at best ill informed and fragmentary, certainly not to be compared with Hellenistic and Roman material that culminated in the Periplus of the Erythrean Sea of the first century A.D. It simply appears that the region was generally lost to sight. There is barely an indication of an historical event, of the kind that Ammianus reports (22.7.13) when east came west, but none of west going east, save, perhaps, peripatetic Christian monks. However, the fact that the sources, Cosmas excepted, mention other Indias indicates some intention to alert the reader to the distinction between them. The two Indias that were popularly known at this time and that were touched by historical events were Ethiopia and south Arabia. That there were two is a further complication.
The triumph of Christianity in the years between Constantine and Theodosius stirred the missionary zeal of individuals to convert the non-believers beyond the borders of the Empire. A tradition had sprung up that the apostles of Jesus-Thomas, Matthew, and Bartholomew-had been dispatched to distant regions to bring the word of God to the heathens, and, as reported by the ecclesiastical historians, "India" was one of the regions designated for missionary endeavors. However, there was no agreement among the historians as to who was sent where and what India was meant, although Rufinus, Gelasius, and Socrates had in mind Ethiopia or some geographical location within the large generalized region known as Ethiopia, whereas to Philostorgius, India was south Arabia.
According to Rufinus (c. 345-410), Matthew had been assigned Ethiopia, and Bartholomew, "Nearer India (citerior India), that was adjacent to it (i.e., Ethiopia). In the middle between Nearer India and Parthia, but at a considerable distance deeper within (longo interior tractu) lies Further India (ulterior India)."13 Rufinus goes on to report the romantic story of Frumentius, who as a youngster accompanied a philosopher on an anthropological mission into Further India, survived a number of ordeals, spread the Christian The citations dealing with the so-called Indian trade are more troublesome. Although writers from the fourth century onward cite Clysma and Aila as ports on the arms of the Red Sea which receive ships and products from India, we do not know whether they refer to cargo vessels originating in the east or are craft transshipping merchandise off-loaded at other ports, or if the merchandise originated in Ethiopia, south Arabia, or even Somalia. We do know, however, that the Romans attempted to establish a customs office on the island of lotabe in the Red Sea, apparently to intercept the income that Ethiopian and other middlemen derived from receiving, taxing, and transshipping foreign merchandise to Roman ports. Theophanes reports (141:11-14) that when Iotabe was recovered from Saracen occupiers (c. 498), it once more became a Roman trading colony that taxed cargoes coming from India and then transshipped the merchandise to other ports. In c. 534, according to Choricius, the island had to be recovered once again and "it served as a port for cargoes from India, the taxes on which were considerable."27 
